The traditional cryptographic security techniques are not sufficient for secure routing of message from source to destination in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), because it requires sophisticated software, hardware, large memory, high processing speed and communication bandwidth. It is not economic and feasible because, depending on the application, WSN nodes are high-volume in number (hence, limited resources at each node), deployment area may be hazardous, unattended and/or hostile and sometimes dangerous. As WSNs are characterized by severely constrained resources and requirement to operate in an ad-hoc manner, security functionality implementation to protect nodes from adversary forces and secure routing of message from source node to base station has become a challenging task. In this paper, we present a direct trust dependent link state routing using route trusts which protects WSNs against routing attacks by eliminating the untrusted nodes before making routes and finding best trustworthy route among them. We compare our work with the most prevalent routing protocols and show its benefits over them.
Introduction
Trust establishment among nodes is a must to evaluate the trustworthiness of other nodes and is one of the most critical issues in WSNs. Trust is dependent on time; it can increase or decrease with time based on the available evidence through direct interactions with the node or recommendations from other trusted nodes. Trust-modeling is mathematical representation of node's opinion of another node in a network. We need mathematical tools to represent trust and reputation, update these continuously. Maintaining a record of the transactions with other nodes, directly as well as indirectly, from this record a 'trust' value will be established [1] .
Security and trust are two tightly interdependent concepts. Generally these terms are used interchangeably when defining a security system [2] . However, security is different from trust. Security is more complex and the overhead is high. In other words, security means no one is trusted and requires authentication all the time which leads to high overhead, i.e. encryption and decryption with secret key [3] . Trust means everybody is trusted somehow and does not require any authentication (less overhead). It tells the degree of reliability. Every node finds the trust of all other nodes, based on previous experience and recommendations in fulfilling its promises.
Trust management system for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is a mechanism that can be used to support the decision-making processes of the network [4] . It aids the members of WSN (trustors) to deal with uncertainty about the future actions of other participants (trustees). As WSNs are highly application oriented, these various applications bring various security needs. In WSN, sensor nodes have limited communication bandwidth, processing resources, memory space and battery capacity [5] . Hence, the trust management system should enable the WSN to be secure while significantly reducing computing and communication overheads. The WSNs can be established without any existing infrastructure, which is a major feature exploited in most applications, they rely on the mutual cooperation among nodes to route traffic towards sink or base station. Hence, trust establishment among the nodes is a must to evaluate the trustworthiness of other nodes and is one of the most critical issues in WSNs. Survival of a WSN is dependent upon the cooperative and trusting nature of its nodes. Hence, the trust establishment between nodes is must. Trust is dependent on time; it can increase or decrease with time based on the available evidence through direct interactions with the same entity or recommendations from other trusted entities [2] .
Trust aware routing framework for WSNs is proposed by [6] , to secure multi-hop routing in WSNs against intruders exploiting the replay of routing information. With the idea of trust management, their proposal enables a node to keep track of the trustworthiness of its neighbours and thus to select a reliable route. Their proposal can also be implemented for large-scale WSNs deployed in wild environments. Many security attacks have been presented in ( [7, 8] ) with a significant subset targeting the routing process [9] . If an adversary force manages to capture the node, it participates in the network, and it can damage the routing process by simply dropping the packets it receives for forwarding. Another attack easy to implement is packet modification. In [10] an approach that the human society follows proposed to defend against the majority of routing attacks. Although the design of mechanisms to enhance security at all layers of the networking protocol stack has attracted the interest of the research community (e.g. [11, 12] ), very limited implementation effort has been reported. In [13] , the implementation of a link-layer security architecture is presented, while in [14] experience regarding the implementation of hash-based encryption schemes in tinyos operated sensor nodes is reported. In [15] , the efficiency of a set of routing protocols is compared based on real testbed experiments. In [16] , very limited information regarding the implementation of a trust model is provided. Finally, in [17] presented results and experience gained through the implementation of a location-based trustaware routing solution. A distributed trust model is incorporated in the routing solution which relies on both direct and indirect trust information.
In this paper, we present simulated results of a new link state routing protocol based on trust by eliminating the malicious nodes from the network (lsrp based on trust). This protocol incorporates a trust computational model with direct and indirect experiences based on traditional weighting approach of the qos characteristics such as packet forward, data rate, power consumption reliability, etc. using beta probability distribution [2] . The trust management system at the node computes trust table for network nodes, and then using a threshold find out the benevolent nodes of the network. Then, using link state routing it finds all available paths by eliminating the malicious nodes.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: first in section 2 we present the related work on WSN routing protocols based on trust and in section 3 the designed lsr protocol based on direct trust while in section 4 performance evaluation. In section 5 the simulation results and in section 6 conclusions.
Related Work
Trust Based Routing methods: Enhancements in the routing related protocols based on the trust have been widely addressed in the literature. The following are the most important research results in this direction:
ARIADNE
It is a very efficient protocol, using highly efficient symmetric cryptographic primitives and per-hop hashing function [18] . It prevents the attackers or compromised nodes from tampering with uncompromised routes consisting of uncompromised nodes, and also prevents a large number of types of Denial-of-Service attacks.
ATSR (Ambient Trust Sensor Routing)
A fully distributed Trust Management System is realized in ATSR [5] in order to evaluate the reliability of the nodes. Using this approach, nodes monitor the behavior of their neighbors in respect to different trust metrics and finds direct trust value per neighbor. It also, takes into account indirect trust information, i.e. trust information from its neighbors, also called reputation. Direct and indirect trust information is combined to reach the Total Trust information. Finally, the routing decisions are based on geographical information (distance to the base-station) and Total Trust information. The trust model presented has been integrated with a location-based routing protocol. If no malicious node exists in the network, i.e. the Total Trust is almost equal to 1, the ATSR behaves simply the Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR) protocol.
Trusted AODV
It is an extended AODV routing protocol to perform routing by taking trust metrics into account [19] . First, a trust recommendation mechanism introduced and then the routing decision rules of AODV are modified to take trust into account. A set of policies is derived for a node to update its opinions towards others, because it is necessary to design a trust information exchange mechanism when applying the trust models into network applications.
Trusted GPSR
The Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing [20] is modified to take trust levels of node into account. Each time a node sends out a packet it waits until it overhears its neighboring node forwarding it. Based on this correct and prompt forwarding information it maintains a trust value for its neighbors. This information is then taken into account in the routing decisions.
SPINS (A Suite of Security Protocols
Optimized for Sensor Networks)
This [21] has been designed to provide data authentication, data confidentiality and evidence of data freshness. In this protocol two security blocks SNEP and µTESLA are involved. The first block introduces overhead of 8 bytes and maintains a counter fro achieving semantic security. µTESLA provides authentication for data broadcasting. Though SPINS claim to provide trusted routing ensuring data authentication and confidentiality, but it does not deal with Denial of Service Attacks.
Trust-Aware DSR
The watchdog and Pathrater modules has been designed and incorporated in the Dynamic Source Routing protocol for security [22] . The watchdog module is responsible for detecting selfish nodes that do not forward packets. For this, each node in the network buffers every transmitted packet for a limited period. During this period each node enters into promiscuous mode in order to overhear whether the next node has forwarded the packet or not. And based on the feedback that Pathrater receives from the watchdog, it assigns different ratings to the nodes. These ratings are then used to select routes consisting of nodes with the highest forwarding rate.
CONFIDANT (Cooperation Of Nodes, Fairness In Dynamic Ad-hoc Networks)
This [23] protocol adds reputation system and a trust manager to the Watchdog and Pathrater scheme. The trust manager evaluates the events reported by the Watchdog and issues signals to other nodes regarding malicious nodes. The signal recipients are maintained in a friendslist. The reputation system maintains a black-list of nodes at each node and shares them with friends-list nodes. In one way it is a punishment based scheme by not forwarding packets of nodes whose trust level drops below the certain threshold.
TRANS (Trust Routing for Location Aware Sensor Networks)
TRANS [24] routing protocol selects routes based on trust information not on hop count to avoid the insecure locations. This protocol assumes that the sensors know their locations and that geographic routing is used. A sink sends a message only to its trusted neighbors for the destined location. Those corresponding neighbors forward the packet to their trusted neighbors that have the nearest location to destination. Thus the packet reaches the destination along a path of trusted sensors. Here the important feature of TRANS, the sink identifies misbehavior by observing replies, probes potential misbehaving locations and isolates insecure locations. On discovery of such locations, the sink records and advertises to the neighboring nodes.
Traditional Weighting Approach Using Beta Probability [1]
Momani introduced one algorithm for trust calculation and risk assessment based on trust factors and dynamic aspects of trust. As shown in Figure 1 , he assumed that trust is computed using traditional weighting approach of the QoS characteristics such as packet forward, data rate, error rate, power consumption, reliability, competence, etc.
. Sum of trust values at Y on X for n different events. 
The weights W A and W B can be assigned using different approaches.
CASE 1: Some nodes may be given more weightage in direct trust; others may be given more weight in recent
CASE 2: Weights to the direct trusts of some events may be given more importance, and others are less importance. Similarly, for indirect trusts nearby nodes may be given more importance and others is less importance as shown in figure.
Risk can be calculated as the difference between trusts required and total trust. , and
A traditional weighing approach to calculate Trust and asses Risk (Risk assessment algorithm) is introduced. These weights W A , W B can be assigned using different approaches. Some nodes might give more weight to direct trust, others might give more weight to recent indirect trust.
A Direct Trust Dependent Link State Routing Protocol Using Route Trusts for WSNs (DTLSRP)
Our model uses the Momani's model of assigning discrete trust values to the sensor nodes. Most of the work present in the literature establishes different techniques to calculate trust of individual nodes with respect to its one hop neighbor (direct trust) or with respect to the onehop neighbors of the one-hop neighbor used initially to measure the direct trust (known as the indirect trust). We present this concept in brief. Let us first present a network topography depicting the location of nodes and the path through which the packet must be transmitted from one node(which may be called the source) to the Base Station or another node(which may be called the destination) as is shown in Figure 2 . This diagram represents a network of 25 nodes deployed in the form of a square area. Now suppose the source wants to send a packet to the destination. Let us for our ease of understanding we first assign some trust values to the nodes color marked in this diagram. We represent the same in the form of a table. In this paper we are only interested the transmission and reception of data packets and hence our concern will be only in the direct communication trusts measured particularly on the basis of firsthand experience of percentage of successful reception of packets. Suppose node A wants to send packets of data to B. The trust map is shown in Figure 2 . Now in this case, we are only interested in the direct trust parameters which node B is having on node A such as percentage of successful reception of data packets, latency of transmission, relative power levels etc. First of all here W B = 0 as we are not concerned with indirect trusts. So W A = 1 and the calculation of T B (A) which is the trust value that B is having on A will only be based upon the direct trust parameters which is also known as the one-hop trust metric.
The non-inclusion of indirect trusts is obvious from the fact that as we are only interested in communication trust that is transmission of data through the network, such emphasis on indirect trust is redundant more so because the paths are determined beforehand and a receiving node is only concerned whether the data it is receiving from the sender is at all trustworthy or not irrespective of what other nodes think about it. It also decreases the memory and processing capability of the nodes.
In the following table we represent some practically calculated trust values assigned to the 10 nodes as shown in the network topology described earlier. It is to be noted in this case that for this table the direct trust value assigned to a single node is with respect to its direct one hop neighbor in the routing path. If a node belongs to more than one routing path then individual trust values must be taken in to account. For example, in case of node 6 if two separate paths exist and its 2 next hop neighbors are respectively 7 and 10 then T 7 (6) and T 10 (6) both are to be calculated for calculation of route trusts of the two paths. We divide our routing protocol into several steps as shown in the following Figure 3 .
Step1: Calculation of direct trust of the indivudual nodes
As mentioned previously we are only concerned with the direct trusts in this case. So if our topology consists A B of N nodes then all of T mX i (K) i.e. the trusts of one-hop neighbors (X i ) to the node K, are calculated where i = 1 to N, and m is the QoS parameters for different metrics. This is shown in Figure 4 . The parameters used for such trust calculation are a) T 1X i (K) probability of successful reception of packets of node X i from node K (here m = 1); b) T 2X i (K) ratio of minimum latency possible and mean latency of packets sent from i to X i (here m = 2); c) T 3X i (K) ratio of the power level (or battery life) of node K and the maximum power level (or battery life) possible for that WSN node (here m = 3), etc. More number of direct trust parameters can be added such as T mX i (K) etc. We calculate overall direct trust as
which is the Geometric Mean(GM) of all the parameters. For m different metrics, Trust of node K at X 1 , X 2 and X 3 may be
In our case we assume W A = 1 and W B = 0. So T X i (K) is the set of trust values assigned to the node K by one-hop neighbors (X i ) . This is different from the Mohammad Momani's model as he has calculated the trust as the arithmetic sum or mean of the different parametric probabilities which can lead to some serious false values. Suppose at least one parameter (say % successful packet transmission or packet latency) gives a trust value of 0 but others have high values. So a high value of trust may be assigned even th- ough packet transmission is 0 or latency is infinite. This can be avoided if we calculate the product or the geometric mean of the trusts as suggested in this model. This is also proved by an example later.
It is to be noted that since trust is a probabilistic value its range must always remain within 0 to 1 with a higher value of indicating higher trust in the positive sense. Hence it is to be noted that while calculating the trust if there is some parameter which is better if less, then it has to be multiplied after subtracting it from 1.
Step
2: Calculation of threshold (t th ) direct trust value and subsequent selection of benevolent nodes
The value of T TH is application-dependent and needs to be determined according the accuracy, precision, reliability, risk acceptable to be operated in the present network. It should be calculated upon the consumer or application needs. In course of this paper we assume the T TH = 0.5 to be the balanced and appropriate value. Hence all the subsequent formulations, deductions and derivations involve T TH to be equal to 0.5. Now if T X i (K) ≥ T TH then node K is trusted and it is assigned to be a benevolent node with respect to the th i X node. Else if T X i (K) < T TH then node K is not trustworthy and it is assigned to be a malicious node with respect to the th i X node. This process is repeated for i = 1 to N.
Step 3:
Application of link state routing protocols (lsrp) for finding all available paths using the benevolent nodes only
Link state routing protocols are the most widely used static routing protocols. We are only interested in the basic features of the LSRP and are not mentioning the wide details of it or whether OPSF, IS-IS, MOPSF, MLSRP etc. are used in this case. Applying anyone of these LSRPs are possible depending upon other network needs.
The basic features of LSRP in brief are: a) Discovery of the neighbors of the nodes and learning their network addresses. b) Measurement of the delay or cost to each of its neighbors. c) Construction of a packet telling all the information learnt by it. d) Transmission of this packet to all the router nodes. One of the main advantages in our algorithm is that it doesn't require the LSRP to apply Dijsktra's algorithm or any other algorithm to find the shortest path from the source to the sink. It gets automatically evaluated from determination of Route Trust Values.
The above 4 steps help in completion of the adjacency database in which each node stores all the information regarding its neighbours. The only addition for our trust based routing protocol is that an extra field will be added to this database in our case that is of the Trust values. Data packets or acknowledgement packets may be modified for inclusion of this field. For example, according to the given topology if the DESTINATION node has 3 one hop neighbours 3, 5 and 9 then it should have a table embedded in its memory as shown in Table 1 . Now such a table will be formed only in those nodes and only those nodes will be used for LSRP (i.e. included in the routing table) which are determined to be benevolent nodes with the method given in the previous step. Hence valid routing paths will only be decided by LSRP involving only the benevolent nodes eliminating the malicious nodes.
Step 4: Evaluation of multiplicative route trusts (rt) Suppose that upon the implementation of the LSRP protocol the paths that are found out are shown by bold continuous arrows in the following Figure 5 . Assuming the all the colored nodes have trust valuesabove the threshold value the paths we get are the following:
Route 1 = S->1->2->3->D, Route 2 = S->6->7->8->9->D, Route 3 = S->4->5->D, Route 4 = S->6->10->9->D, with the source(S) and the destination (D) be included implicitly.
Now the Route Trusts are calculated as follows: Trust for Route 1 i.e. RT 1 = π (T 1 (S), T 2 (1), T 3 (2), T D (3)) Trust for Route 2 i.e. RT 2 = π (T 6 (S), T 7 (6), T 8 (7) , T D (9)) Trust for Route 3 i.e. RT 3 = π (T 4 (S), T 5 (4), T D (5)) Trust for Route 4 i.e. RT 4 = π (T 6 (S), T 10 (6), T 9 (10), T D (9)) So the Route Trusts (RTs) are calculated by multiplying the direct trusts of all the nodes belonging to the path with each other. Such a method provides plenty of advantages.
Step5: Selection of the most appropriate path and subsequent transmission of data through it
In the fifth and final step, data will be routed only through that path whose RT value is the highest.
So if in the previous case RT 3 > RT 1 > RT 4 > RT 2 , then data under normal conditions will be transmitted through the 3rd route or through S->4->5->D. The priority order will be same as the decreasing values of RT. In case RT L = RT M , where L and M are different routes. Then both the routes will be given the same priority and transmission can take place through any of them or may be through some prior tie-breaking rule as per network needs like less number of hops route.
This method provides many advantages as compared to the existing ones: Firstly, it allows us to find the shortest path without applying Dijsktra's algorithm. It also allows us to find out the correct path even when the T TH value cannot be decided or evaluated and hence the separation of benevolent and malicious nodes is not possible. Even if it is done this method provides more accu-rate and precise choice of the suitable path. Examples of these cases are given next:
In the Table 2 given below we represent 4 distinct, random but important cases which will show the benefit of using our protocol for routing purposes compared to the conventions followed presently although no clear process of routing using trust values exist in the available literature.
In accordance with the network topology given, we assign the following unique trust values to each node. For simplicity, if multiple instances of a single node exist in each routing path then instead of assigning 2 different trust values we have given a single value, e.g., T 7 (6) = T 10 (6). These cases show one of the major advantages of our protocol over the existing ones. In case of the existing protocols there is no existence of routing path trusts. They suffer in different aspects:
Calculation of direct trust of a single node with respect to another node based on number of parameters is accomplished by taking the average of the individual single parametric trusts as shown in Momani's model ( [1, 2] ). So if say the trust due to successful transmission of packets is 0 and the rest have a high value of it, there will not be any successful transmission of packet although the overall trust of the node will be quite high which denotes definitely a false value.
Another deficiency of the protocols is that as the routing is based upon the trust values of the nodes based only upon the one-hop neighbours they remain largely unaware of the rest of the network topology. Decisions on routing being taken largely and only upon the one-hop neighbours the probability of choosing the best path is very low.
If all the nodes are homogeneous and they have the same levels of trust probabilities assigned then the selection of routes may be random and the routing may not take place through the shortest path. It will be evident from the following cases that our algorithm does not suffer from these 3 difficulties but instead provide solutions of these. We take each case and give the different choices of routing paths with respect to the existing method and our mode as follows: 
Explanations
CASE 1: The existing method will choose Route 2 which is evident as T(6) >T(4) > T(1) and T(7) > T (10) . But this decision is totally wrong since all the packets will be entirely dropped at node 9. But our method will choose Route 3 which not only provides the highest reliability but also the shortest path. In the first step as shown below, these nodes are eliminated based upon T TH = 0.5 and with it the paths and then the RTs are calculated. This is shown in the following Figure 6 . Even in case the threshold value is indeterminate, RT 2 = RT 1 = 0. Hence they will not be chosen.
CASE 2: When similar type of process is followed Momani method chooses Route 1 and our method Route 4 in case of separation of benevolent and malicious nodes take place on the basis of T TH = 0.5. This method signifies the importance of the threshold trust level in our protocol because in its absence the path chosen would have been R4. It would have been an incorrect path as in this path the first node itself is behaving maliciously although the RT 4 value is the highest. But due to prior elimination of the node 6 as a malicious node we can overcome the problem. Setting the T TH value to suit the network's QoS needs appropriate path can be selected. CASE 3: In this case upon application of the first and second steps of our algorithm, only one path remains valid so calculation overhead is decreased.
CASE 4: This case is very interesting. When the trust levels of all the nodes are equivalent existing protocols will be choosing randomly one of the valid paths. So if there exists K number of paths the probability that the most appropriate is chosen is only 1/K. However if we apply our model, it will always choose the shortest path that is available between the SOURCE node and the DESTINATION (SINK) node. It can be proved as follows: Suppose T(i) = p, where T(i) is the trust level of the node i and p is the desired probability. If there are three paths P 1 , P 2 , P 3 consisting of n 1 , n 2 and n 3 number of nodes respectively then RT P 1 = p * n 1 , RT P2 = p * n 2 and RT P 3 = p * n 3 . If n 1 > n 2 > n 3 then it is evident that RT P 3 < RT P 2 < RT P 1 , as 0 ≤ p ≤ 1 and vice-versa. Figure 7 shows the advantage of our protocol as compared with the ATSR (LSRTP denotes DRTLSRP).
Although in a few cases the performance of both are quite similar but in others our model scores over the ATSR one. Figure 8 shows the plot of transmission latency with random trust assignment. Although we can't clearly decide which one is better, it's possible to conclude that in the long run our model behaves better than their one especially in the case of equal trusts and when the number of nodes in the network is very large. 
Conclusion and Future Work
It can be ultimately concluded from this simulation results (as shown in Figure 9 ) that our model performs better with respect to the available protocols such as ATSR, CONFIDANT etc. Future work includes inclusion of indirect trusts and calculation and assignment of route trust based on fuzzy logic.
